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In this newsletter, we learn from work undertaken by our members
Jan Voordouw in the areas of violence reduction and disaster
mitigation, and how evaluation outcomes were achieved on a
shoestring budget from Susan Branker-Greene and Claudia
Nicholson. Member Ann-Murray Brown has contributed an article
on monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL). Her work has been
featured on the LinkedIn website and members are encouraged to
follow her insightful contributions. Our featured member is Deborah
Duperly-Pinks, who has contributed greatly to the Jamaica chapter.
In her quest to understand the issues which hinder and facilitate
social development, she has worked extensively with NGOs, CBOs,
International Development Partners, Universities, the Private Sector,
and Governments at the Agency and Policy levels.
In this edition, the results of networking efforts with other evaluation
associations are presented. First, there is a report on CEI’s
participation in the South-to-South Convening of the evaluation
associations of the global south sponsored by the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation. Special mention must be made of member Elvis
Fraser who advocated for our participation in the event. The CEI
team included Valerie Gordon, Curline Beckford, Paul Williams,
Claudia Nicholson, Susan Branker-Greene, Dennisha Maxime and
myself. These persons responded to the call to papers, contributed
to the development of the concept paper, and helped with the
analysis of the results of the survey of CEI members entitled: Made
in Africa Evaluation Framework - Perspectives from members of the
Caribbean Evaluators International Network. The results which
informed the CEI presentation at the Convening, will be presented in
three modules beginning in this edition of the newsletter.
Second, at the Convening, the CEI held a meeting with the
Executive Committee of the International Development Evaluation
Associations (IDEAS) with a view to building a mutually beneficial
working relationship which supports the work of the CEI and the
development agenda of IDEAS. Third, a brief meeting was held with
the President of Latin American and the Caribbean Network for
Monitoring, Evaluation and Systematization (RELAC) with a view to
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strengthening the relationship with the CEI, and
sharing of
resources. It is to be noted that the RELAC conference will be held
in the week of December 3 – 9, 2017 in Mexico, and the CEI Board
is hopeful that members will show interest and respond to the call
for papers when it is published.
Many thanks to the newsletter team of Valerie Gordon, Una Mc
Pherson, Molly Hamm, Claudia Nicholson and Jan Voordouw for
another outstanding edition which also includes a Spanish version.

Made in Africa Evaluation Framework:
Perspectives of CEI Members, Part I
by: Lennise Baptiste, CEI President

In February 2017, a survey was administered to CEI members, which focused on the evaluation
guidelines identified in the Made in Africa Evaluation Framework. There was a 33% response rate and the
results presented here must be considered indicative as they represent the views of 33% of the CEI
members not 33% of the total number of persons working in the evaluation field in the Caribbean region.
The first graph below illustrates how respondents ranked the importance of key issues which have arisen
in their work.

The eight evaluation issues are usually encountered in Terms of Reference documents, Requests for
Proposals and contract negotiations focused on the conduct of work. Thus, the question sought to
understand the importance of these issues to CEI members who are engaged in evaluation in the
Caribbean. Engaging in ethical practices for data collection and reporting emerged as the most important
issues for the CEI members who responded. The impartiality of the evaluation team was ranked lower,
primarily because in seeking to understand the priorities of the different stakeholder groups evaluators can
be impacted from having gained an insider’s view. Stakeholder ownership of findings was ranked third.
Evaluators have found that many times when they presented their findings, organisations had some
awareness of the issues raised in the evaluation reports from their own formal or informal data collection
and may have chosen not to act especially in situations of potential negative consequences such as loss
of funding. Also, tying for third place was the issue of transparency of the data collection process. This
ranking did not mean that the respondents did not practice transparency but with the focus on ethical
practices, transparency would be a natural component.
In fifth place were the issues of stakeholders acting on recommendations, participative methodology in
data collection, and independence of the evaluation team. Evaluators know that evaluation reports are
written for stakeholders and they have no authority to insist that their recommendations are followed.
Evaluators also understand the importance of engaging stakeholders not only to get information, but also
to identify strategies to gather information and gain access to different categories of stakeholders. The
ranking of the independence of the team was based on the conditions of external evaluations.

Increasingly internal personnel work with evaluation teams to build their capacity. External evaluators
respond to the evaluation questions contained in TORs and RFPs. Their concern with stakeholders will
be limited by the evaluation approaches they use, the access they are given to different categories of
stakeholders and the types of reports they are required to produce. While evaluators provide information
about projects and programmes, they have no authority over the use of that information.
The Made in Africa Framework was grounded on three principles Nommo, Ma’at, Ubuntu. The focus of
this edition will be the Nommo concept (graph 2). Nommo describes the creation of knowledge as a
vehicle in human life and human relations. CEI respondents used a nominal scale which ranged from 1not common to 7 – very common to identify the guidelines which they believed were common in
evaluation practice in the region. The guidelines identified as most common focused human relations and
stakeholders’ rights. Generally, more than 60% of the respondents indicated that guidelines in the areas of
transparency, disputes over interests, range and quality, formal agreements were commonly implemented.
The results indicated that there was little focus on the goal and scope of the evaluation - evaluations to
consider the information needs of all stakeholders, and disclosure of conclusions; and stakeholders taking
ownership of evaluation findings.

The perspectives of CEI members on Ma’at and Ubuntu will be presented in the next two editions of the
newsletter.

Tips for Evaluation on a
Shoestring Budget
by: Claudia Nicholson, VP of Evaluation for the CEI Board, and
Susan Branker Greene, CEI Member and International Development
and Evaluation Specialist

As evaluators we are often faced with the challenge of conducting evaluations with very tight budgets
and within time constraints – we have all been there more often than we like! What do you do in such

situations? Here are 10 practical tips that evaluators have picked up over the years.
1. Be realistic and upfront with the client about what can be done within budget. Sometimes what’s
“good enough” is the best you can do.
2. Keep your focus on what are the most important and answerable questions. If need be, help the
client to differentiate between what’s nice to know and what are the most important questions that
can be answered in the given time frame and budget.
3. Make sure to select the most cost effective and efficient methods of data collection. For example,
consider whether available monitoring data is useable or whether interviews, focus groups, or
surveys can be done virtually to save travel cost. Researchers and evaluators have been using
online discussion boards to conduct virtual focus groups with some success.[1]
4. Find some help. A graduate student or a young evaluator may welcome the opportunity to help,
some just for the experience and resume building (i.e. pro bono) or at a reduced rate.
5. If you are an independent evaluator, find an evaluator friend or colleague that can be your
sounding board (and you theirs). For example, is there a colleague that is willing to critically review
or provide light editing pro bono? Of course, you will be expected to return the favour sometime in
the future.
6. Get creative! We all know that tight budgets can spark greater innovation and as the old adage
says: “necessity is the mother of invention”. Adapt and tweak relevant methods accordingly.
7. Remain in constant contact with the client throughout the engagement to manage expectations
and provide a “reality check” from the exuberance that can often lead to scope creep!
8. Do not set yourself up for failure. The last thing you want to do is over - promise and under-deliver
because the budget simply does not allow you to undertake the expected tasks.
9. Give yourself a pat on the back! Undertaking evaluations with these constraints are often very
challenging but can also prove to be professionally rewarding!
10. Never say never. Oftentimes what started as a tight budget and short timeline assignment can
“grow” (albeit in small measure) during negotiations once you have demonstrated the value of the
evaluation to the sponsors.
This is by no means an exhaustive list, but we do hope it helps you face the next project evaluation with
less stress.
[1] Lyn Turney, Catherine Pocknee, 2005. Virtual Focus Groups: New Frontiers in Research.
International Journal of Qualitative Research.

Why Every Organization
Needs a Monitoring,
Evaluation and Learning
(MEL) Policy
by: Ann-Murray Brown, monitoring, evaluation and learning
consultant

Most institutions are drowning in a sea of documents, handbooks or manuals including Organisational

Strategy, Business Plan, Operational Procedures, and various policies.
Although adding to the plethora of documents an organisation could conceivably have, a Monitoring and
Evaluation policy (MEL) is absolutely vital for organisations that manage complex development
programmes i.e. one that offers a multitude of services implemented in multiple countries in multiple
thematic areas/sectors, and with a wide cross section of donors and partners with varying capacities).
A MEL Policy answers questions such as: ‘When should an external evaluation be conducted?’ ‘Should all
programmes/projects be independently evaluated or only the programmes with budgets exceeding a
certain level?’, ‘How often should monitoring visits take place?’, ‘How much of the programme budget
should be earmarked for MEL activities?’, ‘What template should be used for the Terms of Reference
(TOR) of an evaluation?’, ‘Should mixed methods be used in the evaluation?’, ‘Do we even have a
standard, in-house format for the evaluation report?’
What is a Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) Policy?
A MEL Policy for an organisation or for a programme will provide clarity and a common understanding
with respect to M&E. For example, it defines what is meant by monitoring, evaluation and learning within
that specific organisation or programme. Not everyone has the same interpretation of these concepts. It is
not unusual for these activities to be confused with an inspection, audit, review and research.
Additionally, the Policy will give guidance on how activities will be monitored and evaluated in line with
international principles, norms and standards. For example, it determines if the organization applies
the OECD DAC Principles for Evaluation of Development Assistance and/or the United Nations Evaluation
Group (UNEG) Norms and Standards for Evaluation.
Practical issues that would be included in a MEL Policy include the frequency of evaluation of which
programmes or projects, the format for evaluation reports, the elements of a Learning Agenda, templates
for a Monitoring Visit Report, composition of evaluation teams, sample Terms of Reference (TOR) and the
template for a “Management Response” to the evaluation findings.
There are no standard rules or guidelines for the structure of a MEL Policy. A few examples of actual
polices include the UNDP Evaluation Policy, USAID Evaluation Policy, Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Evaluation Policy and the International Planned Parenthood Federation Monitoring and Evaluation Policy
and Handbook.
How a MEL Policy Can Save the Day: A True Story
An organisation I worked for decided to enter a long term partnership with another organisation, to cofinance several development projects worldwide. Early into the partnership, it was apparent that the two
organisations and their implementing partners utilised different modalities, different sets of indicators and
different monitoring protocols. Drafting of a MEL Policy was one of the best ways to ensure that there was
a common understanding of the MEL concepts and for aligning the work of the organisations.
Screenshots below of the content page of the MEL Policy and the Annexes that I developed for the
organisation give a sense of the areas, and the types of documents that could possibly be
covered/included respectively in the Policy.

The MEL policy is one more document to add to the myriad of other ones that an organisation might use.
However while people might not even read it initially, they will definitely consult it when the need arises.
Excerpted

from

https://www.annmurraybrown.com/single-post/2016/08/24/Why-Every-Development-

Organisation-Needs-a-Monitoring-Evaluation-and-Learning-MEL-Policy

Documenting Lessons
Learned and Best
Practices of Violence
Reduction and Disaster
Mitigation Programmes
by: Jan Voorbouw, Consultant, Institutional Development and
Community Participation

Last year I carried out two consultancies involving the identification of Lessons Learned and Best
Practices. Both exercises covered multiple projects, organisations, and huge numbers of beneficiaries. In
the process, I learned many lessons myself, and had the opportunity to hone my own “best practices” in
the field of M &E. Since various organisations are systematically embracing “Learning” alongside M&E, I
think that this type of work will increase in volume.
From February to April, I worked for the Community Violence Reduction (CVR) Programme of the UN
Stabilisation Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH). The CVR was established in 2006 to move from carrying out
pure military efforts to engaging communities, former gang members and at-risk youth. I led a team of
four consultants to document lessons learned and good practices regarding the programme’s
implementation over the period July 2011 – December 2015, during which the CVR implemented 225
large projects and 500-700 small projects. My review covered (a) the effectiveness of CVR’s strategic
development, (b) the operations of specific projects and (c) the management of the programme.
Later in the year, between July and September, again in Haiti, I led another team of consultants to
produce a Capitalisation document and a Practical Guide on the implementation of small disaster risk
mitigation projects in Port-au-Prince and surrounding urban areas. This study was commissioned by the
humanitarian organizations GOAL (Ireland) and COOPI (Italy).

We documented good practices

emanating from about 100 such projects, implemented by various international organisations since the
2010 earthquake. The resulting documents would assist community-based organisations and provide
inputs into relevant national and local strategies and policies.

Lessons learned from the exercises
Elaborating your key questions well enables you to distinguish the most important conclusions.
Compiling lessons learned is less structured in methodology than a typical project evaluation.
A proper analysis of the context is of paramount importance in order to identify a representative or
most pertinent selection of the many projects, to visit and research. Considerations of the
geographic, social, historic, thematic, budgetary and institutional aspects around the programme
being researched, makes clear which criteria should assist in selecting your cases.
Case studies, quotes and testimonies are central methodologies, to facilitate identification of which
experiences can be extrapolated to other places, countries, groups of people or situations.

Documentary pictures will help to communicate the results of your work to multiple audiences.
Ensure that project partners and beneficiaries understand that your work is NOT an evaluation,
NOR an audit, but rather a study of what works and what doesn’t in particular circumstances.
Ethical rules must be applied consistently to protect the identity of interviewees, and
commissioning organisations should also be guided on this.
It is important to determine what level of generality or detail needs to be applied in describing the
lessons learned or best practices. Will the focus be on an over-all experience, or on the details of a
specific aspect? The determination will need to take account of the needs of the commissioners,
as well as your own intuition (good judgement)

Articulating lessons learned and best practices, as well as the recommendations based on them is
fascinating work. One needs to judge how deep to dive and how much volume to process. Contrary to
project evaluations, where the reports are frequently confidential, the documentation emanating from this
work tend to be public and targeted at various audiences. The value of these studies is that they highlight
both the effectiveness of the commissioning organization as well as your skills as an evaluator.

CEI Participates in Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation Sponsored South-South
Dialogue in Kampala, Uganda
by: Susan Branker Greene and Claudia Nicholson
“Wisdom is like a Baobab tree, no one individual can embrace it” (African Proverb)

CEI Members (second row from left to right): Dr. Lennise Baptiste, Ms. Claudia Nicholson
and Mrs. Susan Branker Greene
Caribbean Evaluators International made the Caribbean region proud in demonstrating to a global
audience its passion, deep commitment and readiness to join with the global South in advancing culturally
responsive evaluation theory and practice internationally.
The seven-member delegation participated in the inaugural MADE IN AFRICA: AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
SOUTH - SOUTH COOPERATION, a “Dialogue” held on 27-28 March in Kampala, Uganda, with
sponsorship from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
The milestone event, organised by the African Evaluation Association (AfrEA), provided an excellent

platform for sharing and exchange around culturally embedded evaluation theory and practice. CEI was
joined by four other organisations from the global South:
Asia-Pacific Evaluation Association;
Latin-American and Caribbean Monitoring, Evaluation and Systematisation Network (RELAC);
South East Asia Evaluation Association;
Pacific Islands Evaluation Association.
The Dialogue was shaped by the “Made in Africa” concept, which seeks to identify and develop a uniquely
African approach to evaluation. It emphasises that context, culture, history and beliefs shape the nature of
evaluations, specifically in the diverse, often complex African reality.
CEI president, Dr. Lennise Baptiste, delivered a presentation on behalf of the association, which clearly
demonstrated CEI’s strategic alignment with many elements of AfrEA’s objective to promote and adapt to
an African evaluation framework.

Her presentation welcomed an approach initiated from inside the

continent, which proved to be overwhelmingly supported from outside Africa, including the Caribbean.
The CEI delegates shared that the Dialogue was professionally exhilarating and exposed many of the
challenges evaluators in the Caribbean are confronted with in our own context. An example is: In the
course of an evaluation, whose values are measured - those of the donor or the beneficiary country?
Ultimately, the forum issued a resounding call that solid contextual analysis be embedded in evaluation.
Next steps include the convening of a South-South working group to keep the dialogue going among the
evaluation associations that were represented at the event.
The South-South cooperation dialogue was followed by the convening of the 8th AfREA Conference with
the theme of “Evaluation of the Sustainable Development Goals: Opportunities and challenges for Africa”.
Three presentations were led by members of the CEI delegation and certainly made sure the Caribbean
flags were flying prominently in Uganda!
CEI President, Dr. Baptiste led a roundtable on advancing VOPEs (Voluntary Organisations of
Professional Evaluators). CEI Board Members Curline Beckford and Valerie Gordon presented on “Grand
Challenges for evaluation in the Caribbean ”. CEI member Susan Branker Greene shared a presentation
on “Conducting Quality Evaluation on a Shoe-string budget and with Tight timelines” under the Made in
Africa Strand, drawing from work she and CEI Board member Claudia Nicholson conducted in the OECS
sub-region.[1]
There were many ”ah-ha” moments and an enormous amount of learning particularly in relation to the
need for improved evaluation paradigms based on each of our (global South) unique history, values and
culture.
CEI is well poised to stand shoulder to shoulder with key actors in the global South and North to hug the
proverbial Baobab tree and shift the mind-sets, policies, theories and practices in evaluation.

[1] These presentations will be available on CEIs Facebook and website

Featured Member:
Deborah Duperly-Pinks

Deborah Duperly-Pinks is a Social Research and Development professional with over 15 years of
practical experience regarding conducting Needs Assessments, Process Evaluations, Social Appraisals
and Training in Qualitative Research Methods and Project Cycle Management. She also specialises in
Participatory Action Research and has extensive experience in project design, management, monitoring,
assessment, and reporting on project results. Further, she has worked with logic modelling and Results
Based Measurement /Management (RBM) approaches and frameworks.
Deborah holds a PhD in Governance, MSc in Sociology, BSc/Honours in Psychology (Major), and
Sociology (Minor), and is also a trained Facilitator. She has worked extensively with NGOs, CBOs,
International Development Partners, Universities and the Private Sector, and has also worked with
Governments at the Agency and Policy levels. Deborah has local, regional and international experience:
Jamaica, Barbados, Montserrat, Belize in the Caribbean as well as Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia,
Montenegro and Macedonia in Europe. Recently, Deborah joined the staff of the Development
Cooperation section of the Canadian High Commission in Kingston. She holds the post of Senior
Development Officer and her portfolio includes Justice Reform, Community security and justice, and
gender equality.
“I came to evaluation from my love of research, combined with the desire to gain a deeper appreciation of
the issues that support or hinder social development. For that reason, I am mostly drawn to monitoring
and conducting process evaluations, as these allow for corrections to be made in a project or to
incorporate unexpected possibilities or synergies. I am excited about being a part of CEI and our
Jamaican VOPE. I worked with the Executive on developing a draft constitution for the Chapter, and I
enjoy sharing my experiences and what I have learned with my colleagues or students. At some of our
chapter meetings I have given presentations, including one on ‘An Integrated Approach to Participatory
Project Planning, Monitoring & Evaluation’ – a training module I had developed for a group in Belize. The
module provides an overview and context of what M&E is, how it is relevant to project work and how to
embed it within a project cycle framework. I also presented and facilitated a discussion on the ‘Theory of
Change’ and the Logical Framework, as well as a discussion on Performance Management Frameworks
as an important monitoring tool. I believe M&E is experiencing significant growth in the region and while
we Caribbean practitioners have much to learn, we also have much to offer our clients, especially in terms
of our broad experiences and deep understanding of Caribbean culture and the psycho-social and
historical contexts in which social development takes place.”

Noteworthy Publication: The Art of Knowledge Exchange: A Results-Focused Planning Guide
for the GEF Partnership, published by the GEF Secretariat, February 2017
This recently published guidebook follows the format of another great reference guide: “Art of Knowledge
Exchange: A Results-Focused Planning Guide for Development Practitioners” which was originally
published in 2010 and revised in 2013 by the World Bank[1]. Like the original publication, the Guide for
the GEF Partnership, is focused on providing for practitioners, an approach to share, replicate, and scale
up what works.

Specifically, this Guide allows GEF practitioners to consider knowledge exchange within a GEF project as
well as within broader programmatic goals. By highlighting a range of case studies and examples of
successful knowledge exchange in GEF projects, as well as lessons learned from implementing these
initiatives, the Guide provides a blueprint on how to design, implement, and monitor knowledge exchange
embedded in projects.
The document was developed based on the experiences of GEF partners, knowledge and learning
professionals, government officials, and other practitioners who have successfully integrated knowledge
exchange into larger change processes.
A special feature of the publication is the free augmented reality mobile app Blippar which facilitates online
access to the guide using a smart phone.

[1] http://www.fsnnetwork.org/sites/default/files/resource_uploads/art_of_knowledge_exchange_full_.pdf

Upcoming Events and
Opportunities

2017 UK Evaluation Society Annual Conference
May 10-11, 2017 London, United Kingdom
Theme: The use and usability of evaluation: Demonstrating and improving the usefulness of evaluation
http://www.profbriefings.net/index.php/news/61-2017-annual-evaluation-conference
Caribbean Urban Forum 2017
May 17 -19, 2017 Belize City, Belize
Theme: Green Energy, Green Economy, and Green Space
http://bluespacecaribbean.com/cuf/caribbean-urban-forum-2017/
XII International Evaluation Conference
June 21-22, 2017, Warsaw, Poland
Theme: Evaluation That Matters: Ways to Improve Public Policy
2017 ReLAC-REDLACME-IDEAS Conference
December 4-8, 2017 Guanajuato, Mexico
http://noticiasrelac.ning.com/events/conferencia-relac-redlacme-ideas
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